
WOMAN SUFFRAGE.

(Continued from first page.)

that they were entitled to from the
state for her support; while the par-

ents of the men have accepted the
$'.? 00 for their support and they are
doing as much work as anv other
four men in the country to help to
support four other able-bodie- d men.

One of these men, to my own person-

al knowledge, has voted in all elec-

tions for eit'ht or ten years. He has
made laws for the people to live un-

der. One law 1 wouid like especially
to call your attention to. W r were
takinp a vote in oui count y district
as to whether we should have hisky

or not. Tnis idiot was lold to go

and vote for whisky. The clerk of
the polls, knowing it uas a very close
election and that the lUiot would

probably repeat the last words he
said, reversed the question and ask-

ed him if he was for or against whis-

ky. He said, ' 1 am ay in ei .
' That

election was carried by one vute.
The idiot s vote dei"idea the question.

Now, If we are to be classed with
the idiots 1 ask you to extend to us

the same privilege you do to them.
Either permit us to vote or give us

the 00 a year we are entitled to
for our support.

Young man, what did you do to
gain your freedom? Vou never did
one thing. Vour forefathers fought
and died upon the battle field for
your freedom. One poor mau, who

was slain, said he had but one reu ret,
that was he had but one life to give
for the freedom of this country. How
many of you would cast one vote iur
the freedom of your mother, sister,
wife or daughter?

We are asking for votes for womeu
because it is a God-give- n right. Vou
will notice in the lirst chapter of
Genesis that God said he would cre-

ate man in his own image. Male and
female created he them and he told
them to go. have dominion over all
of this eartn. He did not say for
either to predominate. He told them
to go hand in hanu and rule this earth,
and it is only just and right for those
who must obey the law to have a say
as to who the law makers should be.

Friends, are you going to fall in--

the rear of this relorm, or will you
march with the procession? There
is no doudt as to which way the pro-

cession is moving. Give us votes
xor women.

(All rights reserved.)

As the speech proceeded 1 brought
my chair and myself forward, and by
the time it was concluded I was lean-
ing way forward with my elbows on
my knees and head between my hands
looking at the lioor. Finally, Mrs.
Smith let up, and when 1 came to I

heard my wite say, "Now, Mr. More-me- n,

if you have anything to say vve

would like to hear from you."
Well, I stood up and in a trembly

voice said. "Ladies, 1 thought 1 never
would be, but now I am as sorry as I

can be that I'm a man. However. 1

will say for the men that in order to
keep women from being over burden-
ed, with iheir permission, 1 would
read a paper, which, to some extent,
explains why men thinf: the ballot
would be toe last straw." They al-

lowed it and I read as follows and
this is the rating put on women by
the TJ. S. government:

THE FARMER'S WIFE

And the United States Government.

The farmer's wife does the cook
ing, washing, ironing, mending and
sewing for the family, to which she
adds dishwashing, sweeping, making
beds, tidying the rooms, dusting, ar
ranging the furnishing, cleaning
walls, sci ubbing, bringing fuel, carry
ing out ashes, polishingstoves, brush
ing and airing tne clothes. She works
in the garden, ofteu tiigs the pota-
toes; she gathers the vegetables and
prepares them for the table after
having cultivated and weeded the
crop. She milks the cows, carries
lop to the pigs, feeds the calves and

chickens, sets the hens, runs the in-

cubator,, cares for the young chicks,
brings up" the orphan colt and runt
pigs. She nurses, bathes, feeds,
dresses and cares tor her own baby:
looks after the older children, and
often does the duty of nurse and doc-
tor. She frequently drives the mower
and binder and takes the place of a
hand in the cornfield. She runs the
cream separator, churns, makes cot
tage cheese, gathers the eggs,ties up
the vines, white-washe- s the coops
and chicken houses, disinfects out-
houses and barns, sinks, drains, and
wars away on flies, mice, rats and
moths. She mows and waters the
lawn, cultivates the flowers, gathers
berries andother fruit, cansthe fruit
and vegetables, makes jam, jellies
and preserves, bakes bread and cake,
buys most of the groceries and cloths
lag. She frequently mends the fences:
she hunts up everything that is lost,
pumps and carries water, cleans
house, washes windows, beats rug-an- d

carpets, paints floors, nfakes
quilts, comforts, pillows, rugs, em-

broiders honsehold linen, darns the
hosiery, feeds the dog, puts the chil-
dren to bed, winds up the clock and"
pots out the cat.

In addition to all this she often

pays taxes and owns the farm. But
the Fnited State Government in col-

lecting census statistics says she has
no occupation is not g;

if her farm is managed by her
husband it must be listed as owned
by him. and when it comes to voting
for more just law the wife is classed
with minor, idiots and criminals.
She has not sufficient intelligence to
vote. G. Q. C.

a

Alter reading this i said, "now you
see, ladies, as most of you are farm-

ers' wives, the men do not want to
add to the list of burdens you already
have aud who can blame them for
not wanting you to be troubled by

the ballot?'1 but these ladies were
baptists and some contend the Bap-

tist womeu have been votiug evei
siuce the days of John, the Baptist,
aud others said mat they have been
voting since IM1. at. any rare, tnej
are votiug now on any and all sub-

jects that come before tnem. They
voted Mrs. Smith lhaiiKs tor her
speech aud now (do you blame me?) I

am tor women suUraye.
Woman suffrage! It will not cure

the evils we have, but when it comes
the fact that it is allowed will show

that the evils are being overcome:

that right, aud not might, is getting
to be the rule. Christ says, I, if I

be lifted up, will draw all men uuto
me." He it is who overcomes the
evil aud puts in its place the good
love to Cod and our fellows, and wo-

man suffrage allowed is evidence his
kingdom is near.

Horace W. Mobsmen.

A Tabor Story.
Count Boyeuta. Mme. ModJsfce- -

husband, was arranging with senator
Tabor for Modjeska's tirst appearaui-- e

iu Denver, aud the founder of dramat-
ic art In Denver asked what parts sne
played

"Well," said the count, "there a
'Mary Stuart.' "

"Who wrote It?" asked Tabor.
"Schiller," said the count.
"Is he a first class dramatist?" ask

ed Tabor.
"Surely, surely," said the count

"He is most Illustrious."
"Humph! Never heard of him."

commented Tabor. "What else does
she do?"

" 'As You Like It,' 'Antony and Cle-

opatra,' 'Macbeth' "
"Who wrote them?"
"Shakespeare."
"How's he? Good writer?"
"Excellent, excellent"
"Well," said Tabor mmlnatlvely,

"those fellows may be all right as au-

thors, but they ain't well enough
known to suit the people out here.
What we want Is something popular.
something that everybody's heard of.
1 tell you what you do you get her to
give us something of Hoyt's!"

Fearful Fate of Ravaillac.
In these days when executions, if

held at all. are mostly carried out in
private, it Js difficult for us to under-
stand the feelings of savagery with
which an old time mob witnessed a
popular execution. Here is Bloundelle
Burton's account from "The Fate of
Henry of Navarre" of the scene when
Ravalilac, the assassin of the king,
had, after shocking tortures, been torn
asunder by wild horses: "The execu-

tioner bad begun to dismember him
and was about to cast his remains into
the second caldrou when the vast
crowd prevented him from doing so.
They each required a portion of the
body of the king's assassin, aud most
of them obtained one. That night
many bonfires blazed iu and around
Paris, and in their midst were con-

sumed pieces of Ravaillae's frame; on
barn doors in other places were nailed
similar scraps of his body, as hawks
and owls and carrion crows were nail-
ed as a warning to others of their
breed."

:
brant and Pickett.

New evidence that the great men
are the true men true to themselves,
to their country and to their friends-appe- ars

in a story told iu Colonel Nich
olas Smith's book, "Grant, the Man of
Mystery."

While Grant was president General
G. E. Pickett, who led the fatal charge
against the Union forces the last day
at Gettysburg, called at the White
House to pay his respects. Grant knew
that his old comrade at West Point
bad been made a poor mau by the
war and offered him the marshals hip
of Virginia. While sorely needing help,
General Pickett knew the heavy draft
made upon the president by office seek
ers.

You can't afford to do this for me,"
he said, "and 1 can't afford to take it."

I can afford to do anything I please
that is right," Grant replied quietly.

Peppered Ice Cream.
"There's pepper In that." sain a res

taurant waiter, pointing to a small
silver shaker he had placed beside e

heaping dish o ice cream he was car-rin-

to a guest. "Sure, it's to put on
the ice cream, too," he replied when
an inquirer failed to see the connec-
tion between the two.

"Lots of folks want to put pepper
on their ices. You see, if a man's
stomach is sensitive the cold cream
hurts him, but pepper Is stimulating
enough to overcome the effects of the
cold. And the funny thing is that you
don't taste the pepper at all. The Ice
cream Is so cold that it kills the oth-
er. If you don't believe it I'll give
you some with pepper, and you'll find
that there's no taste of pepper there
at all."

There wasn't. New York Bun.

Old papers for sale at this office.

BRUIN'S BANQUET.

It Was Long-J)raw- n Out and Only

Whetted Hiis Appetite.

THE FINISH WAS EXCITING.

After the Perk Course Gave Out a
Dessert of Cold Lead Ended the
Feast, and the Unwilling Host Vowed
Never Again to Fool Witsh a Bear.

A teamster in the employ of one of
the big tauueri-- : in the west hud a
laughable yet trying adventure with a
bear while on Ida way from the woods
with a load ol bark. As be emerged
from the woods with his team he
stopped to give the mules a breathing
spell and to eat his dinner, whi-- he
carried in a tin bucket. He had
scarcely opened his bucket and begun
to eat wheu a bear cauie. ut of the
woods on one side of the road, only
two or three rods in the rear of the
wagon. Itruiu sauntered along, paying
no attention to the team, but the team-
ster, desirous of seeing what the bear
would do, threw- - a bit of salt pork iu
bis way. The bear Stopped, smelted at
the pork and gulped it dowu greedily.

J lien the animal, noting the source
of the morsel, came toward the wagon
aud rose on his hauui-liH- as if to say
that another bit of pork would prove
acceptable.

The teumsler laughed anil tossed out
a second piece, which bruin devoured,
and then he posed again. But the
teamster wanted the rest of his dinner
himself and paid no attention to the
shaggy intruder. The beggar, seeing
that the teamster was no longer aware
of his presence, snorted sharply two or
three times and walked back and forth
across the road as if recounoiterius;
the situation. Presently he prowled,
but the teamster, thinking that the
beast would go away if he got nothiug
further, continued his meal.

The bear ventured near and finally
climbed up the load of bark at the
hind end of the wagon. The man was
unpleasantly surprised at this move-
ment of bruin's, as he was wholly
unarmed.

Accordingly he threw a hit of pork
into the road, at the same time yell-- 1

ing to the bear to direct its attention
to the meat. The bear dropped down
and went and picked it up. but as
soon as it was swallowed and there
was no more forthcoming he made an-

other charge upon the wagon.
The teamster started the mules on-

ward, but knew that he could not hope
to escape with his heavy load of bark.
An idea struck him. He would coax
the bear on by feeding the lunoh to
him "until they should come to a
friend's house a iiile or two along the
road. Then he would get a gun and
shoot the old fellow.

The teamster sat on the bark, facing
backward, his big dinner bucket at
hand. Wheu the bear came up with
the wagon aud threatened to climb
upon the load the teamster tossed out
a piece of pork. The supply of this
edible was limited, so be tossed the
beast a slice of bread, which fell but-
ter side up. Bruin nosed it, then
licked the butter off and left it.

The next slice fell butter side down,
aud the bear ignored it. Boiled eggs
and cheese fared the same. Bruin
wanted pork. The teamster dealt this
out iu small bits, which failed to satis-
fy, and the bear was growing ugiy und
aggressjye.

At length the teamster saw his friend
at work in a held and called to him to
ran for his gun. The mau seemed to
realize the state of the case and set
off on a dead run for his house, a
quarter of a mile distant. But the
supply of pork was out before he re
turned, and the poor teamster was iu
a sorry plight.

The bear climbed upon the load. Tho
teamster tossed him the last piece of
pork and then jumped from his wagon
and tore down the road. Bruin, prob
ably thinking that the .teamster was
fleeing with a stock of coveted pork,
started after him. The terrified man
had a fair start, but he stumbled over
a stone and fell full length, and the
bear was close upon him wheu there
came the loud report of a gun.

The friend had conie at last. The
teamster rose and. looked round. There
Jay his late pursuer iu the road, dead.
The teamster declared that never again
would he fool with a bear. Harper's
Weekly.

They Bumped.
A true happening which has been

made the subject of a cartoon occurred
at a fashionable golf club near Lou-
don. A young man interested iu golf
solely for the sake of the social at-

mosphere one day decided to play a
round. So he sauntered leisurely
clown to the caddy house, where he
met a certain peppery lord. Not know-
ing the gentleman and barely looking
at him, the somewhat foppish youth
asked, "Are you the caddy master
here?" Without an instant's hesita-
tion Lord replied, "Xo, I am not,
but 1 happen to know that he is not in
need 01 au.v caddies this afternoon."
It was some time before either recov
ered. Boston Transcript.

Tongue Could Tell.
"Last night. George, you told me you

lved me more than tongue could tell.
and, oh, George, that wasn't true!"

"Why, darling, what do you mean
"I mean that it wasn't more than

my little brother's tongue could tell.
fie heard it allP

111 patterns are sure to be followed
more than good riles. Locke.

PUBLIC
Farm of 61 Acres and Personal

.... M whit n-

Nov. 1. 1911. at 9 ITnlnnk A. M
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We have been instructed to sell at public auction on above date
Robert LefTel, known as the old C'awein place, A mile from Fishen il
the following oronertv:
Harm Of 61 AcreS Tllis Property belongs to Will Robert Leffel contains

tive-rooo- i house all necessary outbuilding: ss

repair. good tenant house. Plenty of rnnni Dg water and ponds; fruil ol ail kinds
tirst-clas- s land. This one of the most desirable little farms in Jefferson counl v.

also for Messrs. Lelt'el the fol In n iles.i-- i l.d nrnnni
1 Horse, work anywhere;
I Pilh . 3 years old;
1 .Milch Cow, 1 Beef Cow,

- " - -

Heifer. Calf. 4 nice shoats. i.1 spring wag.
lows cultivators,Sows ami pigs, ma hotf. Disc harrow, cutting box.

'Uicniiij; uug.-,- , nice ones;
Dozen ('hie

At the same time place we wi
personal property:

Mare, work anywhere;
Two year
Cow and calf, 2 sows.

5 Shoats, ft dozen chickens,
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CRABB CRABB, Auctioneers.

Mr. Carpenter Mr. Builder!
NEED r25i LUMBER?

Well, chance and wj'il give the
square deal. A on

FRED Q. JONES & CO.

follow- -

negotiable

give
stock hand always.

CHARLIE WHITE-MOO- N

THE COW-BO- Y HERBALIST
3731 W. Broadway. Louisville.
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UUJSYJfiNNJS INDIAN remedies represent the po-nen- t

medicines, iots Serbs, sole owner and pro-
prietor of the great

CSL-SAR- , the body builder for stomach, liver,
bladder Dlood trouble, the spring tonic.
CEL-SA- sells boxes for $1.00 ALL DRUG ST. RES and
legally guaranteed.

SCIENCE SOPE for human skin only, the besl
earth, lUc, for ga iraate solute satisfaction.

All of inqairy carefully answered, possible in-
formation given my great the "COW-BO- HERBAL-
IST," sent all who ask.

OUR GREAT HERD BOAR, KING OP COLS. JR.
the sire of the grand champion boar the Kentucky

191 - He also sired the second prize senior yearling
sow and third prize under year herd American

Mrs.

sope

Association
special.

Boars in the herd King of Cols. Jr. now assisted
champion boar the Ky. State Fair.
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iirrly Surveyor i..lnain County.)
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Kentucky
Will Jo surveying anvwkere in Jeneiv
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Baranteed. Reasonable fees. Camberlaad
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Electric
Bitters

Succeed when everything eise fails.
In nerve js pro rsuon fernnle
weakncswcr: they ce the supreme
remedy, ts thcucaodl ave testified.
FOR I'SDNEY. LIYER AND

STOiVlACH TROUBLE
it is the best medicine- - ever sold

over a druggist's coucter.
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